
 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not that any of us were tested but we would be cleared. 

Grade by grade, play by play error by error -hot dog by hot dog…….. 

F2 do Lomatia! 

Well it was nice to be back at Lomatia for a home game. Unfortunately, we were Nigel's and 

had not game before us. Thanks to Wil for giving up his time to umpire. 

As usual only 8 players so John and Lochlan from H grade helped us out. Thanks boys much 

appreciated!!! 

The game started with a walk and a massive home run from the opposition and things 

didn't look good. They came out and hit Gus hard, blooped a few in and several errors 

helped to see the score at 10 runs to nil in the first 2 innings. Then we hit a few balls hard, 

straight at fielders.  

Steve down took to the mound and slowed the bleeding. A few hits and a big homer in over 

the left field fend saw us get back into the game 12-7.  

However, a few more errors and a few more hits took the game away from us going down 

18-7. 

Highlights in the field were a double play from centre fielder Lachlan and another double 

play 6-4-3 from Brad and Matt were few and far between unfortunately!! 

Battle for the wooden spoon next week which is one thing we ARE NOT going to win vs 

Schofields next week at Lomatia. Let's get out there and do it all together next week boys  

Adam 

In lieu of Brad Murray being overseas 



 

 

Rogues Pierre Ookie is fully stretched and has his best pencil on….. 

Monkey says "Giddy Up" 

Saturday saw G3 travel to Kemps Creek for team 2. After a speed hump was encountered 

in a previous week with team 1 it was time to get one back on the Kemps Creek clan. 

Again a shortage on the bench with the absence of the Man Ginge, The Daz and Ben (Ben 

Who?). We are all still looking for Ben after he was scared off after the official 

presentation of the shirt ceremony. Never to be seen again. But anyway.  

After a solid warm up and the admiration of their oversized licenced Club house nearby, it 

was game on. Bongo lead the team away with good contact followed by the Murphs, Big 

O, The Beard and Homie to get a few on the board. Kemps Creek pitcher was on but the G 

boys had come to play and after first at bat we had 6 across.  

Big Ezi started on the mound chucking into Bistro at the plate, Bongo at 1st, The Beard at 

2nd, Big O at 3rd and B Murph at short. The outer realm saw Rhino at 7, G Murph at 8 and 

El Capitan at 9. Big Ezi sent the first couple in trying to find his mark until a great hit was 

made straight down the middle to be magically taken by G Murph to be one down. 

Kemps creek made contact again only to be taken on the bounce by Big Ezi with a quick 

throw to Bongo to be 2 scalps down. Next K Creekean was up making contact with a lucky 

bounce and ricochet off the pitcher and over a diving B Murph at short to make first. 

Another Hit was made this time to right field with a gallant effort from Capa to get under 

it only to have it graze the edge of his glove. Kemps Creek lucky again to also make it to 

first and advance the runner home. After another 2 got on bag Bistro called for plan "B" 

and B Murph was called to the mound.  The "B" fired well and after a few more well 

placed hits we got the third out to be locked up at 6-6. 

The next couple went as follows. They got 2 we got 1, we got 2 they got 0, to have us at 

the end of the third with a minor lead 9-7, thanks to some solid batting from Rhino, Big O 

and Capa with a nice 2 base hit. Slight change on the field saw Homie come on at 1, El 

Capitan at 2nd and Bongo moved out to Right. The Beard volunteering for the bench with 

head phones on to hear the latest on his Peny Panthers.   

B Murph continued to fire well with Bistro having his work cut out for him all afternoon 

staring straight at the setting sun. Kemps Creek kept making contact giving us plenty of 

opportunities on the field. Another great catch from Big O at Short and tag out from Big 

Ezi at 3 kept them at bay.  



 

 

G3 continued to bat well with Bistro, Capa and Rhino having more good hits and getting 

on bag. Round and round we went getting more runs on board. Time and Game was 

called but not before Homie, fielding on 1st, in the fourth, took a catch to try to beat the 

runner coming to 1st. He was collected and sent him to the ground. After a few moments 

of us re-attaching his left arm he continued to play on to what we now know was with a 

ruptured Bi-cep. What a great team player Homie, we are all sorry that that may be you 

for the season. Rest up well. 

16 -11 was the final score and despite all the drama, monkeys, donkeys, bat girls, dogs, 

beers, ginger party's and more, the Campaign Continues. Remember you are only as good 

as your last game so let’s do it all again!   

R. Ookie 

Here is the Master of the Blue Horizon (shudder – truth is the only casualty) 

Hang on - he’s called in sick!  

OMG – I hope there is not an ugly crowd scene! 

H West went to St Marys - we won! 

We left. 

* 

So this glorious weekend G3 Westerlies and the F2 Spooners are at Lomatia, 

playing  Mac/Dymond at 12.30 and the Brewers 2.45 respectfully. 

Meanwhile, the H grade behemoth play themselves at Mackillop at 12.30. 

Who knows but the winner is Siddeney!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

* 

 



 

 

Ladies and Gentlemen – your attention please! 

 

The last day for “Early bird Registration” is tomorrow the 31th. 

Register now – spaces are filling fast (that’s no bull). 

So if you wish to participate in history go online and join the ranks of the 
elderly and not infirmed and come away with us! 

* 

There are still a few new faces around the club to introduce 

you too and this guy homers like no one else! 

He is Nik Shaw – F2 

 

See that fence behind him? Cleared it every home game! 



 

 

See that jersey – it is the first custom made jersey we have 

ever had made – 52 and still growing! Size not age. 

* 

 

 

See how magnificent the Presidente” looks?  

You can to for $20 
* 

 

 


